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Abstract: Writing activities entail the activation of students’ present wisdom so that  students are pedagogically 
encouraged to be involved. This paper revealed  what the teacher designed, observed and reflected in a lesson of 
argumentative writing project in which students’ ideas on the decided topic were profoundly manipulated. It was 
initiated by the review of necessities of discourse markers to build a sound paragraph and a format of 
argumentative essay for eight High Intermediate High School Students in a non-formal English Institution. 
Subsequently, they embarked to weigh the essence of  the topic based on their own wisdom interactively. 
Essentially, it also disclosed the elaborated accounts of how the 4Cs principles, that are collaboration, creativity, 
communication and  a certain extent of critical thinking that students were exposed as completing the writing 
project held in the classroom. On the basis of questionnaire responding to the writing activities and teacher 
observation, it was argued that all students were enjoyably contented as experiencing the overall phases of 
activities prior to the writing completion.  Hence, some further  research in depth  as well as  an unevitable need 
of well-designed writing processes in the teachers’ mind shall be pursued.
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Introduction
Assigning a writing project in EFL classrooms is of a seemingly mundane task in which teachers are 
familiar with it. It is considered both a process and a product (Sokolik, 2003). Recently, the dichotomy between 
“process” and “product” has been pedagogically blended so that collaborative writing project, among other 
things, is pedagogically and substantially practiced (Reid, 2001). The common one is that the students following 
a course of instructions and time focus on completing an argumentative essay in which interactions as well the 
embraced the 21st century skills are manipulated. is assumed that following the principles and procedures, 
completing it benefits to foster wisdom. In other words, students’ wisdom is presumably fostered in any subjects 
provided that teachers are of awarness particular principles and procedures adovocated (Stenberg, 2001).
Possesing wise thinking skills is vital on the grounds that happy, productive and satisfying life, besides content 
knowledge and cognitive skills, is also achieved by wisdom (Stenberg, Jarvin & Reznitskaya ,2008). Thus, this 
paper will unveil the adopted advocation that proponents of wisdom study suggest in the implemetatiton of 
argumentative essay- a mode of writing “ attempting to support a controversial point or defend a  position on 
which there is difference of opinion (Richards & Schmidt, 2002). Students’ responses on the project 
implementation in non-formal settings so as to foster their wisdom will be elaboratively imparted.
Teaching and Fostering Wisdom 
There have been a numbef of wisdom definions proposed by proponens in the field of education, 
psychology and philosophy. In fact, ample research has been conducted to demistify wisdom concept. Then, 
widsom is defines as “expert knowledge involving good judgement and advice about important but uncertain 
matters of life (Smith & Baltes, 1990 in Bailey, 2009). Furthermore, it is proven by the prevelence of five core 
criteria: rich factual knowledge, rich procedural knowledge, life span contextualism, relativism, and uncertainty 
(ibid). Subsequently, Stenberg (2001) as cited by Stenberg, Jarvin & Reznitskaya (2008) defines wisdom as the 
use of one’s intelligence, creativity, and knowledge as mediated by values toward the achievement of a common 
good through balance among (a) intrapersonal, (b) interpesonal, and (c) extrapersonal ineterest, over the (a) short 
and (b) long terms terms to achieve a balance among (a) adaptation to existing environment, (b) shaping of 
existing environments, and (c) selection of new environments. The arising question is “Is wisdom possibly 
taught?” and “What is the teacher’s roles to foster students’ wisdom?”.  In fact, sixteen Principles for Teaching 
for Wisdom and Six Procedures for Teaching for Wisdom are promulgated (ibid). The earlier concerns, among 
other things, about having students read about wise judgment and decision making, teaching students to search 
for the common good- a good where everyone wins and not only those with whom one identifies, encouraging 
students to form, critique, integrated their own values in their thinking, etc. In addition, adapted to the nature of 
argumentative writing instruction,  six procedures are detailed as follow: (1) Encourage students to read classic 
works/modern-product related-articles; (2) Engage students in class discussions, projects and (argumentative) 
essays. This stands an opportunity to talk over the articless they have read and think how  they  can be applied to 
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not only their lives but also others’. Dialogical and dialectical thinking is of emphasis in particular, then; (3) 
Encourgae students to study  both values and truth in their reflective thinking; (4) Place an inclined emphasis on 
critical, creative, and practical thinking in the service of good ends that benefit the common good; (5) Encourage 
students  to think about how any topic they study might be used for better or worse ends, and about how 
important that final end is; (6) Bear in mind that a teacher is a role model! To role model wisdom, the teacher  
should adopt a Socratic approach to teaching, and invite students to play a more active role in constructing 
learning-from their own point of view and from that of others (Ibid). 
Referring to the principle of dialectical thinking and  dialogical thinking, Dialectical thinking refers to 
the ability to view issues from multiple perspectives and to arrive at the most economical and reasonable 
reconciliation of seemingly contradictory information and postures (Manzo,1992). In essence, it emphasizes the 
consideration and integration of  two opposing perspectives (Stenberg, Jarvin, & Reznitskaya, 2008). Relative to 
argumentative essay element structures, the thesis introduces the preposition to be argued, then discussed by 
claiming –reason for acceptence of proposition- and supporting –grounding that underpinning the claim, which is 
finally synthesizing discussion and affirm the validity of thesis –conclusion (Hyland, 1990). Moreover, 
dialogical thinking undoubtedly involves dialog in interaction among/between interactants. Dialog itself is 
defined as "a moment where humans meet to reflect on their reality as they make and remake it" “ (Shor & Freire 
,1987,p. 13). The moments of interaction-collaborative exchanges of thoughts, ideas, or feelings between 
learner(s) and learnes(s), which result in a reciprocal effect on each other (Malamah-Thomas, 1987) both in one-
way adan full-two way communication (Dulay, Burt, & Krashen, 1982)- gears to emergence of the dialogical 
thinking, defined as the kind of thinking whereby one understands and potentially incorporates other people’s 
perspectives on problems and not just one’s own (Stenberg, 2001). Then, is it oxymoron to be pedagagically 
blended with the promotion of critical thinking? Such question is likely due to the reference to in particular the 
completition of argumentative essay writing. In fact, the dialogical thinking is resonating to the critical thinking 
as a a result of intercation on the grounds that Lang (2000) argues that critical thinking is "a dialogical process 
that produces an increasingly sound, well-grounded, and valid understanding of a topic of issue, involves 
participants [in] developing and examining their ideas as fully as possible … and examining and challenging the 
ideas of others" (p. 20). In the perspective of education, six levels of thinking in the model prevail, that is 
knowledge,comprehension, application (lower-order thinking), analysis, synthesis, and evaluation, often 
reflecting critical thinking skills (Kennedy, Fisher, & Ennis, 1991 in Mansoor & Mostafa, 2013).
Critical thinking skill is one of the 4 essentials 21st skills that students have to achieve. The other 3 skills 
dealt with Communication (sharing thoughts, questions, ideas, and solutions), Collaboration (working together 
to reach a goal — putting talent, expertise, and smarts to work and Creativity (trying new approaches to get 
things done equal,innovation & invention) (Partneship for 21st  Century Skills, 2009). Shall these skills are 
enhanced in project-based learning, i.e. an argumentative writing project? Stated from the outset, such project 
aimed at embracing these essential skills apart from fostering interactants’ wisdom. The project base learning
itself is idetical with what the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation (2010) concept of “deeper learning” and 
“student-centered pedagogies” including models of teaching and learning:project based, collaborative, foster 
knowledge building, require self-Ǧregulationand assessment, and are both personalized (allowing for 
student choice and relevance to the individual student) and individualized (allowing students to work at 
their own pace and according to their particular learning needs). Each of these elements has a strong b
ase of prior research linking it to positive outcomes for students in terms of development of 21st
century skills. The element of collaborative learning indeed requries collaboration, turning out a class into a 
community of people bringing manifold experience to the classroom so as to interact about things that really 
matters, ending up to enact life problem solving (Englander, 2002). In essence, the argumentative writing project 
in an interactive way  subsume a number of pedagogic element, yielding essentially enhanced skills required by 
students, interactants, in the 21 at century as well as fostering their wisdom. The next part, the detailed 
metthodology of this study will be imparted.
Research Methodology
Taking up a 3-month English course, 8 (eight) high schools aged 16-17 years attending high 
intermediate level of General English Course were the participants of this study. They had been instructed to 
write an argumentative paragrah in two preveiously lower levels-there are four levels of High Intermediate(HI), 
namely from HI-1 to HI-4. Each levels requires students to attend 40 hour-session (20 sessions) instructing them 
the 4 skills English: Listenin,Speaking, Reading and Writing. As one of full-fledge non-formal English 
Institution, and setting, students are prepared to write a 7-paragraph of argumentative essay, comprising a 
commonly promulgated generic structure: Introduction, Body of Essay (three pro-argument paragraphs, one 
counter plus refutation paragraph, one solution paragraph) Conclusion. Such structure is already introduced in 
the beginning of High Intermediate level (H1). In particular, the participants were in H-3 level in which they 
were more or less familiar with how to write an argumentalatitive essay. Yet, the focus of their current level was 
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not solely on the completetion of writing argumentative essay. As a matter of fact, they were facilitated with 
student book and self-exercise reinforcing grammar and vocabulary. Hence, I named the project an embedded 
one in that it was merely alloted 30 minutes in the beginning or in the end of the lesson in 18 sessions.
The reseach was designed by adopting Six Precedures for Teaching for Wisdom (Stenberg, 2001) in 
which the sixteen principles for Teaching for Wisdom were implemented (ibid). In the beginning of the session
(session 1), they were encouraged to read essays whose issues are concerning about the mass use of modern 
products and inventions, apart from the brushing-up exercise to rearrange jumbled argumentative essay outline. 
Any articles were in the need of personal reponses assigning them to writing a short paragraph summarizing and 
commenting them. Subsequently, in a group of three they shared and discussed  the article(s) they had 
responded, while at the same time seeking other interactants’ reponses so that dialetical and dialogical thinking 
embarked and entailed. Voicing personal perpsectives referring to already read and responded articles, 
participants studied the values of the issues. 10 sessions were occupied with such classroom tasks, whereas the 
other 7 sessions were focus on both writing completion project and presenting the paper.
The nature of the study was qualititave one, case study in nature in the sense that the preference for 
‘natural’ setting in which the main data gain and the requirement of a cultural of the meanings of the 
phenomenon to participants (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983 in Silverman, 1993). Also, it characterizes a case in 
which it investigates a contemporary phenomenon, i.e. wisdom within its real life contect, in a classroom, 
particulary the boundaries between the phenomenon and context  are not obviously proven (Yin, 2003a in Duff, 
2008). The data gained throuh observation, field-noting the participants’ doing, impressions viewing events, 
actions, norms, values from the perspectives of the participants being investigated (Bryman, 1988 in Silverman, 
1993). It was purposefully interpreted their responses to the procedures for Teaching for Wisdom through 
argumentative writing completition project. Then, Open-ended  questions in handed-don questionnaires and 
wisdom scorecard on on-line filled-in questionnaire (Ardelt, 2007) looking for speacific facts/values/comments 
on the practices of procedures implemented were executed (Dornyei & Taguchi, 2010). Meticulously prepared, 
the open-ended qustions, they were composed in bahasa and online the wisdom scorecard  of 39 questions were 
translated into bahasa by two very experienced English teachers holding masters’ degree in English Education. 
Their compromised translation results were given to the participants as filling the questionnaires on line. The
researcher himself roled as an observer, fully observing the phenomenon being studied. The research findings to 
be discussed will be afterwards elaboarated.
Findings and Discussion
Having been notified the general purposes of the study and the no-harm-consequences of their 
invovelment, field-notes were being taken during their 30 minutes discussion of their reponses of the issues 
relative to modern product and innovations in 10 embedded-sessions. Self-determined to practice voicing their 
ideas in L2, they actively discussed –in pairs or a group o four- the elements of argumentatuve essay generic 
structure in English. They imparted the issues of the articles read at home and shared the two sided-coins- bad 
and postives ones. Critically, they stood their stance concerning the solutions the writer proposes or even they 
themselves proposed alternative solutions. At certain occasions, they occasionally, as communication breakdown 
occured, switched to L1. However, it was also noted that they frequently made use of ample strategic 
competences: Paraphasing, Borrowing, Appeal for assistance –to their interlocutors-mimes.
“By self-preparing and critiquing things to talk about and share, they seemingly got ready to participate in the 
discussion. Even, they manipulated their availables ideas/values/arguments to stance their position. At the same 
time, other interactants readily responded accordingly. Thus, active and diynamic discouse-exhannges 
substantianly prevailed.”
       (Researcher’s Observation Notes)
Such Classroom Context Mode in ensence catered chances of genuine and frquent real world-type of discourse 
(McCarthy & Walsh, 2001 in Nunan, 2003). As a matter of fact, suppoting comments emerging from P3:
“For me, I have many things in my mind to share. So, I can talk much to practice my English. Sometimes, I have 
difficulties explaining my ideas. That’s way I do my best to keep using English or I ask my friends certain words 
in English. It is good to improve our English ability.”
       (Participant 3’s comments)
Apart from the above facts, it was also found out –referring to the body of essay- they looked into their 
group members’ comments or responses to the shared values/crictics on the articles. They appeared to apprehend 
that other parties’ ideas/reasons/constraints/solutions should be well considered. Thus, dialogical and dialectical 
thinking among them was of occurances to foster their wisdom over the issues (Stenberg, 2001). In addition, 
they stood a chance of delevering their own though as one of essence in collobaritive learning in project base 
learning (Englander, 2002; Foundation 2010)
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“Regardless of their content-born obtacles, they toiled to voice their member’s shares ideas.They purposelly 
convinced that other sides should be attended. Participants seemed to understand that their own 
decisions/reasons/frames of refernces/perspectives were in the critical need to take into account. They 
themselves made up their minds to resolve or argue on the issues, yet at certain extent, they commenced to think 
about others’ sides.”
(Researcher’s Observation Notes)
Similarly, when weighing the issues, participants confessed that they ought to consider their members’ 
ideas/reasons/reservations/proposed solutions. Even, they  occasionally thought theirs were better, feasibly 
implemented. Accepting other views/perspectives/arguments was his/her option to complete the writing project.
Every participants brought and dialog their life experiences of the issues in a discussion forum (Shor & Freire 
,1987; (Englander, 2002). Participant 7 represented this intepretive impressions:
“When I hear my friend disagree with my ideas, I think I have to consider it. Also, I need to pay attention to 
different opinions on my choice of issues. I’ve combined several solutions from friends, because I have to 
propose solution benefitting to all, not certian parties only. It is me who decides to justify everything, but 
considering others’ perspectives are really in the need. I do not doubt about it.”
(Participant 7’s comments)
Furthermore, distributed open-ended questions in questionnaires, it was concluded that they agreed 
several thins on the projects benefits. First of all, they thought postive to project implemented in the sense that 
their have ready knowledge (schemata) about the topic(s) discussed. Subsequently, they considered it positive to 
have an ability to convey their desired ideas in L2. Finally, they regarded it necessary to weigh the writers’ 
perspectives and other people’s, i.e. their classmates’/interactants’/interlocutors’views to argue their thesis as 
well as consider the opposing ideas in addition to propose applicable solutions. In line with their responses on 
the 39-question questionnaires reflecting the intepretive level of wisdom in three dimensions:cognitive, 
reflective, and affective (Adelt, 2007), the average score was 4.3, intepreted Relatively High Wisdom. This study 
was more or less in consistent with that of research conducted by  Bailey (2009). Prior to conclude it, this study 
has limitation in that the translation was not done by sworn-translators knowledagble in the area of wisdom 
study.
Conclusion
Fostering students’ wisdom  is an abstract thing to measure. Despite the possibility to teach it across 
curriculum, yet emprically studies are still and hightly demanded. Essentially, this current study at certain extent 
has proven that implementing advocated principles and procedures in an argumentative writing project has 
fostered students’ wisdom intepretatively. It is imperative that further study involving divergent settings,
research participants from diverse background as well employing a mixed-method be well designated. In fact, 
ample rooms are of availability to conduct unevitably future research as such study is in progress.
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